

Abstract- Landsat 7ETM+ of Bwari local government area of Abuja federal Capital Territory located in the middle belt of Nigeria was used to detect and map locations of hydrothermal alterations. Image processing methods used includes image rectification, spatial and spectral enhancement, band ratio, false colour composition (FCC) and Crosta technique. Band ratios 3/1 and (4/5 – 4/3) suggested the presence of ferric iron minerals and hydroxyl minerals respectively. Clay mineralization was detected using band ratio 5/7. While false colour composite of bands 7:4:2 was employed to delineate potential locations of hydrothermal alterations. In both the band ratio and false colour composite there was interference from vegetation which affected the results. Subsequently, Principal Component Analysis (PCA) and Crosta technique were employed to supress the interference. Resultant grey tone images from PCA shows white pixels depicting iron-oxide and hydroxyl mineral deposits. To enhance the location of mineral deposits, false colour composite of the resultant images and a sum of the two images were displayed as RGB respectively. Hydrothermal alteration zones hosting the mineral deposits were identified. The identification of the hydrothermal alteration zones were correlated with the geological map and the ground-truth coordinates of already existing mines obtained from the study area.
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1 Introduction

Nigeria is a country blessed with enormous mineral resources deposited all over the country [1]. Unfortunately, these mineral resources contribute only about 1% to the country’s Gross Domestic Product (GDP) [2][3] due to government negligence of the mining sector and the proliferation of small scale illegal mining operations. The small scale mining operations are carried out by untrained miners and the operations themselves are unregulated and without guidelines. This usually results in environmental degradation and loss of minerals [4]. Therefore, there is the need for a mineral resource inventory to aid the government in implementing better laws, regulations and mitigation to guide small scale miners in carrying out safer mining activities and also increase the country’s GDP.

Considering that different types of mineral deposits are found all over the country, traditional method of mineral mapping can be costly and time consuming. A more modern method involves the use of remote sensing for the detection, identification and mapping of hydrothermally altered rocks which are a pointer to the locations of mineral deposits [5]. Remote sensing is the acquisition, processing and interpretation of images and related data which are acquired from airborne objects and satellites that record the interaction between object/phenomena and electromagnetic energy [6]. Remote sensing can detect and map hydrothermally altered mineral which lie on the earth’s surface. Large areas of interests are mapped at a relatively fast pace while at the same time keeping the financial costs down [7]. Hydrothermal mineralization alteration is a process which alters the mineralogy and chemistry of the host rocks resulting in producing mineral assemblages.
which vary according to the location, degree and duration of the alteration processes [7]. These minerals are unique in the way they absorb or reflect light along the electromagnetic spectrum due to their different chemical compositions, thus making it possible for minerals to be detected and mapped using remote sensing. Hydrothermally altered minerals (e.g. kaolinite, allunite, muscovite etc.) are in most cases indications of a deposit of precious or economically viable mineral [8].

Several authors have analyzed and interpreted the remotely sensed hydrothermally altered mineral deposit data through band ratioing. For example Abdelsalam et al., in 2000 [9] used ETM+ band ratios (5/7, 4/5 and 3/1) in RGB to map the Beddaho alteration zone in northern Eritrea. [10] used Landsat ETM+ data for mapping gossans and iron rich zones exposed at Bahrah Area, Western Arabian Shield, Saudi Arabia. He found out that 4/5 ratio discriminate well between the gossans and iron-rich zones. Ratio 4/5 was also used to differentiate between the gossans, iron-rich rocks and surrounding rocks. The use of distinct spectral reflectance and absorption feature in ETM+ band ratio 5/7 and 3/1 highlights the presence of clay and iron minerals which is used to detect and map hydrothermal alteration zones by [6].

In Nigeria, there has been very little research in using remote sensing techniques to identify mineral deposits. One of the few carried out was [11] who applied band ratio technique and colour composite to map location of hydrothermal alteration within the Maru schist belt of Northwest Nigeria. In view of this, the aim of this paper is to detect and map the distribution of hydrothermally altered mineral deposit zones in the peri-urban area of Abuja as a means of initiating a mineral deposit inventory database for Nigeria.

1.1 Geological Setting of Abuja

Nigeria lies within the zone of Pan-African reactivation (ca.550 Ma) to the east of the West African Craton, which has been stable since approximately 1600Ma. This mobile belt extends from Algeria across the Southern Sahara into Nigeria, Benin and Cameroon. Rocks of the Nigerian Basement Complex which is part of the Pan African Mobile Belt are intruded by Mesozoic ring complexes of Jos area and overlain unconformably by Cretaceous to Quaternary sediments forming the sedimentary basins. Three broad lithological groups have been distinguished in the Nigeria Basement Complex: A polymetamorphic, Migmatite-Gneiss Complex with ages ranging from Liberian (ca. 2800 Ma) to Pan-African (ca. 600Ma). The metavolcanosedimentary belt which is essentially made of the schists of low grade metasediments of greenschist facies of Proterozoic age (iii) the syntectonic to late tectonic granitoids of Precambrian to Lower Palaeozoic age which intrude both the gneiss complex and the schist belt [12][13][14][15][16].

The study area Abuja is predominantly underlain by the pre-Cambrian basement complex rocks. McCurry in 1976 [17] defined the basement complex of Nigeria as the reactivated ancient crystalline rocks which formed a suit of migmatite, gneiss and granite grouped as a single petrogenetic unit. Rahaman in 1988 [13] pointed out that the metamorphism of the basement rocks of Nigeria was polycyclic. Rahaman in 1976 [18] argued that about 60% of the basement complex rocks in north central Nigeria are made up of migmatite and gneissic rocks which have undergone at least three stages of deformational trends (metamorphism) before their present state. The local lithological units in the study area are migmatite-gneiss, granite, and schistose gneiss. Granite is the most wide spread rock unit occurring in several locations; they are
porphyritic and of medium-coarse-grained texture, Granites mostly occur as intrusive, low-lying outcrops around the gneiss. They are severely jointed and fairly incised by quartz veins with fractures trending northerly in the NNE-SSW, NNW-SSE directions.

1.2 Study Area and Geological Setting

Throughout this study, two ground-truths exercises were carried out around the locations of past and present mining sites on 4th-July, 2014. It was found out that most of the mining sites are exploring granite for construction in economical quantities while other sites are precious minerals (e.g. tantalite, tourmaline, marble, quartz, etc.). Fig 6d shows image of a location where mining activity is currently going on.

2.1 Data Used and Pre-processing

Landsat 7 Enhanced Thematic Mapper Plus (ETM+) data scenes number 189/54(Path/Row) obtained on 1st-Jan-1998 when the weather was relatively dry was used. Geologic map of the study area was obtained from Nigerian Geological Survey [19] this will be use to compare locations of hydrothermal alteration zones detected with using remote sensing technique with locations of mineralization given in the geological map. The image was corrected for geometric distortions and projected to geographic (lat./long.) coordinate system and WGS-84 datum. The study area was subsetted from raster image (ETM+ data) using the shapefile of the Bwari LGA. The image was atmospherically corrected using Internal Average Relative Reflectance (IARR) method [20] and converted to surface reflectance.

2.2.0 Techniques Used

2.2.1 Band Ratio

Considering that each object has a unique spectral reflectance curve in each wavelength of the electromagnetic spectrum, band ratio can be used to emphasize the anomaly of target object by determining the band at which reflectance is high or point of highest absorption [21][22]. Band ratio also reduces the effect of topography, hence, enhancing the differences between spectral responses of each band [23]. Landsat ETM+ bands 3/1 can detect the
smallest amount of Ferric iron-bearing surfaces of hydrothermally altered rocks, sedimentary rocks, metamorphic rocks containing weathered, iron-bearing mafic minerals such as hornblende, biotite, sand deposits, and alluvium derived from such rocks will be identified with this index [24]. Clay mineralization is detected using the ratio 5/7 indicating that band 5 has reflectance in contrast to band 7 which has a high absorption. While subtracting band ratio 4/3 from 5/7 is done to remove the effect of vegetation interference in the detection of clay mineralization. Band ratio 5/4 is used in order to detect locations with hydroxyl mineralization, which is another indicator of hydrothermally altered zones [24][9].

2.2.2 Principal Component Analysis (PCA) and Crosta Technique

PCA is usually used for detecting and mapping the distribution of alteration in metallogenic provinces [21]. PCA is a multivariate statistical method that analyzes the Eigenvector loadings (eigenvalues) of a multispectral satellite image to determine the unique spectral response of different minerals and rocks contained in the image called Crosta Technique [5][7].

Sabins in 1996 [6] successfully adopted a methodology where PCA of Band sets 1347 and 1547 were run separately to determine the presence of iron-oxide and hydroxyl-rich minerals respectively. PC1 mapped albedo and topographic information while PC2 displayed the VIS/IR versus SWIR bands in contrasting signs [25].

The eigenvectors of PCs 3 & 4 were checked to see if they contain substantial loadings in opposite signs from input bands of 1 & 3 and 5 & 7, since these band pairs are expected to display contrasting response for iron and hydroxyl-rich minerals respectively [26].

3. Result and Analysis

Fig 2: Bands 4:7:2 false colour composite of Landsat ETM+ subset in RGB showing study area in Bwari Area Council.

Using false colour composite, hydrothermal zones whose mineral spectral signatures are in near infrared (IR) to mid-infrared can be detected using ETM+ [27]. In Fig 2 altered minerals are seen in pale green, white and pale purple from creating a false colour composite of bands 4:7:2 in RGB respectively.

3.2.0 Band Ratios

Band ratio 3/1 highlighted areas in which any ferric iron mineral occurs pervasively or as coatings (Fig 3a). In Fig 3b band ratio (4/5 – 4/3) depicted hydroxyl mineral due to hydroxyl’s high reflectance in band 4 and absorption minima in band 5. Subtraction of ratio 4/3 was carried out to reduce the effect of vegetation interference in the mineral detection. Clay mineralization was detected using the ratio 5/7. This shows that band 5 has reflectance in contrast to band 7 which has higher absorption property (see Fig 3c).
While ratio $(5/7 - 4/3)$ was used to subtract the effect of vegetation interference in the detection.

Due to spectral properties of the minerals, the colour composite of $(R-(3/1), G-((5/7)-(4/3))$ and $B-((4/5)-(4/3)))$ was created to delineate the locations of hydrothermally altered rocks in pinkish to red and blue colours while vegetation appears green (Fig 4). To remove the effect of vegetation from interfering with mineral detection and mapping, statistical techniques called Principal Component Analysis (PCA) and Costa Technique were employed.

**Fig 3a:** Band ratio $(3/1)$ showing iron-oxide mineralization in white.

**Fig 3b:** Band ratio $((5/7)-(4/3))$ showing few pixels of clay mineralization in white.

**Fig 3c:** Band ratio $((4/5)-(4/3))$ showing hydroxyl mineralization in white pixels.

**Fig 4:** Colour composite of $(R-(3/1), G-((5/7)-(4/3))$ and $B-((4/5)-(4/3)))$ hydrothermally altered rocks in pinkish to red and blue colours while vegetation is in green.

### 3.3.0 Principal Component Analysis and Crosta Technique
The Principal Component Analysis was performed on two sets of band combination; 1457 and 1347. The PCA eigenvector values are shown in Tables 1 & 2. In Table 1, PC4 appears to have mapped iron-oxide minerals in dark pixels as observed in Band 3 which has high eigenvector value of -0.901413. So also in Table 2, PC4 appears to have mapped hydroxyl minerals in dark pixels. This is observed in Band 5 having a higher eigenvector value (-0.580019) compared to PC3 eigenvector value (-0.337910) in the same Band.

To display the iron-oxide and hydroxyl minerals in bright pixels, the negative of each image was taken (Figs 5a & 5b). In the resulting image bright pigmentation (Fig 5a) was due to the high reflectance of iron-oxide in band 3 and absorption minima in band 1; this image is called F-image. The bright pixels of hydroxyl mineral (Fig 5b) was due to the high reflectance in band 5 and absorption in band 7 [24][25]; this image is called H-image.

False colour composite of the images corresponding to F-image, H-image and the sum of both (i.e. F-image + H-image) are displayed as RGB composite (i.e. F-image (R), H-image (G), F+H (B)) to allow the identification of hydrothermally altered rocks (Fig. 5) in pinkish to red colour.

**Table 1:** Principal component analysis of bands 1347 for Fe-oxides mineral

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Eigenvector</th>
<th>Band 1</th>
<th>Band 3</th>
<th>Band 4</th>
<th>Band 7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PC 1</td>
<td>0.445965</td>
<td>0.381777</td>
<td>0.712609</td>
<td>0.384122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PC 2</td>
<td>0.177587</td>
<td>-0.142172</td>
<td>0.434724</td>
<td>-0.871358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PC 3</td>
<td>-0.826092</td>
<td>-0.146589</td>
<td>0.530668</td>
<td>0.120308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PC 4</td>
<td>0.295211</td>
<td>-0.901413</td>
<td>0.146950</td>
<td>0.280555</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 2:** Principal component analysis of bands 1457 for hydroxyl minerals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Eigenvectors</th>
<th>Band 1</th>
<th>Band 4</th>
<th>Band 5</th>
<th>Band 7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PC 1</td>
<td>0.382319</td>
<td>0.610790</td>
<td>0.607731</td>
<td>0.333812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PC 2</td>
<td>0.297129</td>
<td>0.579880</td>
<td>-0.424331</td>
<td>-0.628806</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PC 3</td>
<td>0.823226</td>
<td>-0.343280</td>
<td>-0.337910</td>
<td>0.300457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PC 4</td>
<td>-0.296388</td>
<td>0.415733</td>
<td><strong>-0.580019</strong></td>
<td>0.634742</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fig 5a & 5b:** Showing Iron-oxide and hydroxyl minerals in white pixels.

**Fig 6:** Colour composite of R-(F-image), G-(H-image) and the sum of B-(F+H). (b) Shows pixels of ground-truth site 1&2. (c) Represent pixels of ground-truth sites 3&4. (d) Image of one of Katampe quarry sites.
Fig 7: comparing remote sensing data with existing geological map on location of mineral deposits. Red polygons indicate locations corresponding to known locations on geological map while black polygons represent newly detected sites.

4.0 Discussion

False colour composite, band ratios and principal component analysis were utilized in order to spectrally enhance the response of different minerals such as iron-oxide, clay and hydroxyl which represent hydrothermal alteration zones such as the ones in Katampe (Fig 6d). From principal component analysis; in both tables PC1 have positive eigenvalue loadings which makes material identification using spectral signature impossible [27]. However, PC4 (Fig 5a) contains the spectral information depicting the iron-oxide bearing minerals in the study area which is much more than the amount detected using band ratio of 3/1. This is because PCA excludes the effect of vegetation signature interference [28]. It can be seen that the iron-oxide concentrations formed little clusters, occurring mostly in the northwest, north-central and eastern portions of the image. These areas coincide with locations being mined for granite, tantalite, marble and other precious stones (as observed during the ground verification exercise) and also with the geological map (red polygons in Fig 7). So also from Fig 7 the black polygons represent other detected potentially interesting sites that are absent in the geological map. These sites are subject to further investigation.

Both the PC4 (Fig 5b) and band ratio (Fig 3c) indicate a large concentration of hydroxyl bearing minerals probably due to sericitisation during the alteration process, with the highest concentration in the north-northwest and northeast. This explains why there are few pixels of clay mineralization; this is because concentration of clay mineralization varies with the concentration of hydroxyl mineral [29]. Even though the band ratio colour composite (i.e. RGB) highlighted the spatial distribution of mineralized surfaces (Fig 4), it still exaggerated the extent of mineralization by depicting un-mineralized rock-outcrop and/or bare surface as hydrothermal alteration zones. This might be due to the effect of vegetation interference and other lithologies having same spectral signatures with the actual mineral deposits.

Fig 7 reveals corresponding mineral deposits location on satellite image and those observed on the geological map. Hydrothermal deposits are products of hydrothermal processes. These deposits form economic reserves when they are concentrated in veins, and other voids. Veins and lodes consist of the infillings of fissures and fractures developed in the outer part of an intrusive body or in the surrounding roof and wall-rocks. Veins which contain metalliferous minerals are termed lodes [30]. Minerals such as quartz, pyrite, topaz, and tourmaline are commonly associated with metalliferous minerals in lodes. Just as obtained from the geology of the study area, metals which
are commonly associated in this way with acid rocks include copper, lead, zinc, arsenic, tungsten, gold and silver. In the study area, tin exists in the form of cassiterite (SnO2), tantalite [(Fe,Mn)Ta2O6]), the primary source of tantalum is presently being mined. Quartz in granites and gravels are majorly being mined for construction purposes while marble and tourmaline are being mined in small quantities by artisans.

5.0 Conclusion

Application of Crosta’s Technique with two sets of four spectral bands (i.e. tables 1 & 2) has proven to be more efficient for the mapping of hydrothermal alteration zones in the form of iron-oxide and hydroxyl minerals. This can be seen in Fig.6 where locations of mineralization are represented in pinkish to red colouration.

This study has established that the combined use of spatial and spectral resolution of satellite data could result in the detection and mapping of locations with known and unknown mineral deposit. Intrusion-related mineralization indicators such as iron-oxide, clay and hydroxyl minerals in the Bwari local government area mining locations have been detected using Landsat 7 ETM+ dataset and the technique used in this investigation. The techniques used allowed the removal of spectral effect of vegetation from the EM+ images resulting in the detection of the mineral deposit. This research could be made better by using hyperspectral images to determine the exact indicator mineral deposit in the study area.
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